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DARJ: TO BE FREE

Provo 14:34

It ",asno accident~ as "'e look back upon th(J\istol) of America, VIe discover
;;>

that our history had something in it to~ JIB to be thankful. He stand today

as Americans an~ proud1JG1i?l)'H~ Countr,.;.Tis Of Thee", s"eet land of liberty,
of thee -I sing. Land ",here thy fathers died, land of the pilgrim's pride, from

every mountain side - let freedom ring. __

Our father's God to thee, Author of liberty, To ~~e ",e sing: Long may our

land be bright With freedom's holy light; Protect us hy Thy might. Great God, our

King!-

the holiday on the calend~ which VIe
Those lines expr~s, perhaps your heart

think about July 4th and our patriotism, andq
call Independence Day.

and your thinking today. As 'I:-1e

- Samuel F. SmitThwas l'E£.I) in a little house in Boston Hass. 'Then he gre",

to manhood, he ",ent to Andover Seminary where he studied to become a minister.

One day while Samuel was a student at the school, a friend of his received several

Gepnan hymnbo0k:' And they brought them to Sam to look over........--- On February, 1832,

one afternoon he was leafing through one of the hooks. Fe came upon th~

Hhich is no", knovm as "America". SaTl'uelliked the tune so very much, and hev
noticed that he could use patriotic words. Suddenly be felt like writj.ng some

love today.

He picked up asing Hith the music.

cXose by, and he "rote down the words as they came
/

hOU:} he had Vlritten the words--which He sing and
words to his friend and soon forgot about them.

"lOrds about his ~m__c_o_u_n_t_r_x;
~ of 'I;-1astepaper ,!;.;rhich lay••

to him. In less than ~alf ~n
Samuel gave the

On the next Jyly 4~ the Park Street Chur£h in Bost had a children's celebration.----------
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Samuel Smith heard the children sing his song for the fir~ime. Since that day,

ch:j}dren and adults alike, have loves] the SOOf;, llAmerica" .--- And it has become

one of our f~orite national h~s.

dare to be free today.

1/ If
Sweet land of liberty - if_only we could

y

On every hand our~ tell us~ is IHQugHith America. Hhere we have

failed and cnlYwe are hated. And I believe we proudly gather around our flag today,~

and 1;,'6 v.7ould render unto Caesar the things that are Caesar's. You renernber, the

Apostle B he proudlv boayte" that he I.ras a Romanci';:izen. As a citizen, as a

Jell, as a Christian. He had a responsibility tOlJards his cO);lntry. And so do we

toward America - which stands for liberty.

America is a country that S,h"oE~t~.;ll the persecuted of the world.

\,,..
The menwho signed th~eclaration of Independen~'were movedby a magnificient

dream. In a book, we call the Bible. It proclaims freedoms, the uorld thought- ,
impossihle of fulfillment. From the beginning the dream of freedom and equal

opportunity has been the shinin!', light for people all over the world.

He must dare to he free.

Fe cannot think about our history without reCOgnizing&;liGiOUS influence;v

Freedom, as a ri~'t for all men, is unique.

c9 did our freedom come~m. In it's search for its origin -- it takes us

'lay back. To our rather' 5 G~ - our author of liberty. It takes us back to the

creatinn of loan. And even the idea of freedom goes way back into the Old Testament.

e~ ledl1hich I,e have been studying - a nation becomes free. The prophets

his people from the urath of Pharoah, he demanded, let my people go.
IJ

great army of enslaved people moved into a new country where t~ould proclaim
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to the captives, to set at liberty them that are grieved."- -\
\
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liberty throughout the land and to all of the inhabitants thereof. u:;;;.~
( 4. •.•

These Fords from Lev. are inscribed on America' s liberty ,!))

The idea of freedon tal:es us back to '~Chris!;,; 1,'hostands in Hazal:)th and

his destiny, and his call. ""Tf' preach deliverance,.
Liberty and freedom is

the idea that was at the heart of the pilgrims when they landed on Plymouth Rock.

They had and the Hayflm'ler Compactbased upon Biblical

/}

principle, as they sa" theTI'- later to be called the Birth Certificate of ATI'&,rican

Democracy.

There was an increasing number of people throughout the colonies, who had little

or no religious principles as they salT them. Later, this fteadom - this freedom that

Godhas richly blessed America with.

~...... 't "W."...; ••.•.• ,

Fe could "ell think first about the) blessings that Godhas bestm;ra

This indeed is our heritage, ",hich he has given us. Hhen God says to a nation, if

you ",ill honor and obey me, Ipll bless you. That has stood through the years.

Remember, this is ",hat God tOl~0104 2 Chron. 7: 1,2' The Lord appeared unto

him by night,

of sacrifice,

said, \:ve heard thy prayer and have chosen this place,.!;9 be myhouse

.."- Iand.J;f ,; snl1!) up,the Heavens that there be no rain. Or if I command

the lOfUS to devour the la~2~or if I ~ng the pestj1ants among the people, roy
people who are called by myname shall humble themselves and pray. And seek my

face, and turn from their wicked ways, then "ill I hear from Heaven and ,.Jill forgive

their sins and will heal their land. God gives them conditi~s that will make them

a great nation. v.fij;;c he says, 1 thou Fill ualk before me aft PaW, thy Father,

walked, and do according to all I have commandedthee, and shall observe my

statues and my judgenents, then will I establish the throne of mykingdom according
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as 1 have coveted with David, thy father. Saying thou shalt not fail thee, a w~n,

to be ruler in Israel. And of course, God made a promise there, unto him. And I

believe this is part of the blessing of God,upon us. For over 200 years now we have

had leaders that God has promised to shower us with his greatness. As he did Solomon

and Israel.

If you have been privileged to travel to many 6tri~n.this «orld, and if you

would tell what you had seen and "That you have learned, all the weaknesses and the
problems ,.7ithoutany question, the greatest nation on earth is the one in «hich you

live.

America is a place where ~o;::farm>bOY can rise and preach to the masses.:.~
America is a place "here a poor farm boy can rise and go to th"E!~ibe Boues.. A boy

from a ~ can make his way to the highest office in the land. There is no

other nation on this earth, "here a man not born in wealt~, can lift hiwself out of

his po~rty and become a wealthy man even. But multitudes of people have gone from

rags to riches in America. There are m~ny people in this land who have bettered

themselves socially. l'"oreso than any other place on the face of the globe of this

world.

},owmany things we could say about the blessings of this land. He could talk

about the blessings of this country, the villages, the industry. TIle great leaders

~re've had.

But God has given us the best. And here is a privilege that many of us take

for granted.
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Our ~efa:he;:),ere honoredg£ G~.- I believe God led in the discovery of

indicates

As you go back and look in the history books as ,~~9yd ~)'~ says,

American History - the laws of the journal checkedand he 'Hote in his book, God In

by<f0lum~ Perpbe; '91 J~~.- tw~da~ hefore his historjr"discovery

that he 'las !ping to continue, and reach his goal with God's help. I (---- ~. '.

Anerica.

--
'-. • G. G90d in 'I;-lritinghis history of America, in 1848, VrQt.e- on October 11th

~;::=-

"hen it ~££eare~ .!;.o,.rJ!~C;re1i'that they Here ne~nd, because of drift IDleS and

pieces of vegetation in the water, that Columbu!/.asseJ!)1,?1!:.i.t.h~,£!eJ~.'ppon the main deck
~'"

and rem~~g.~ tllem of the unspea..~:,l,.~.':.•.q.9J-igatio~ t)~y. were unde): to !Um;tghty~God. v:j)o

had granted th~ •.!?llCJ:L ,favorahle _!'eat~.J;, and who not "ithstanding their murmurshad

not deserted then.

And"hen they sal' land, the Admiral lifted..u1l-J;l;l,S..J.<eartan~~Jl:xen. And

poured forth thanks and praise to God. It is said, that the cren joined in 'riel, bjm, _e' "_fllt~'''~:::t~'"~~w;. •••~Q:'~"'~ -

in singins hymns of praise tQ..the J Qrd.. Several authorities state that the first thing
...•. -- ... - -

they did ,.,hen they reached the shores of America was to fall do,m upon their knees in

the sands by the seashore, and thank God for his guidance and help.

In his official reports Columbus expressed interest in mission Hork and in 'i.Jinning

them- to the Christian faith.

,-.
In ~ll.n. cab1exPlored America.

in praying for God's ~e.

ITehad a chaplain with his group.
-- 7

Hho led

---- In@l>ir

to pray for God's guidance.

on his voyage to the new world also had a chaplain
, 1M
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_ It is reported of lla1boaLin@ that ",hen he beheld the majestic l,ateES of
I'

the great Paci,Yc, he sank to his~ and gave th~s to..£2.d.,

AP:..il}O, 1606Uthe first~~rter of Vir&in1 da"d, indicates the primary

purpose of the En~is.ht coJ,.9:gy. Of the new World, the Christian re1i?n to such

people In10as yet lived in darkness and miserable ignorance of the true knowledge••••••.••••.•.•.••~ __ ••.•••_.. '!X

and 'lOrship of God.

\t~en the forefathers landed in Jamestm.m)the first month, the first iPRw '{....as
;,;I -'

God in American history. r"A crude church- Has to

building

erect a church and founded.. "
was erected the first month, after the settlers landed at Jamestown.

......-.' •..

-

-

It ',as established by the Vi,.rgint~:,_company'.ofLgl).~on. As a husiness enterprise.-
or adventure. In~:he companypublished a little booklet, on the purpose and

the end of the plantation in Virginia. In this booklet, they stat~S--~
~ ;L

first, to greasj and baPlize into the Christian re1i~on and int~e G~pe1,

and to recover out ot the arms of the.d~ a num~r of.p.Qo~.and miser~e sSHlp
",rapped up unto death. In almost invinceable ignorance and to add to our might,

.• u.

and to the treasury of Heaven.

!To'"it has been said thad:ti# q}'arters of, the siggers?! theg;,claration

of Independence I and many other leaders of the infant United States are heirs of

the JamestOlffiChristians. Prayers "ere made in every parish in English
_. I _ ~

colony and for the work in Virginia.
. -

for the

'-.

HOI'these are, b~xamI'.0_,_h0l7 the early sett~~OUght God's helP) And

hOHGodhonored them. This is strange, I believe, "hy Godblessed this founding

nation.

God's blessings have been seen in other ways. Let me i11\}strate how God

~tl~em through thei~tr~
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As they sought to g;t free from.¥~~, after

separate from England because of their heavY taxes#
a few years. They decided to

Now you must remember that

there is no human explanation on earth of how America won her independence, except

God was in it.

- ~YOu think of what Americakace even inhu:;e Of~-Q.-they were
~ And there '.laSa rebe1lioJs cO,19EY' Anhritain's one aim ,.,asto be !:laster

over all. B,r"i"t.a.i.n_'.,'••a"'s_t"'h.•e_m••a.s ••t.e••r•• o.f•••.•.th••••e_s ••e",v.e••n•• "s"e.as. The little Navy of America• I'" -- -- I

had just about been smashed, even to the 1a~t caOPF. Our Army consisted of~few

thousand troop; scattered allover - from Ca. to Can~~~. TI1eylacked training

and discipline. They had lost at Bunter's Hill.- They 'V;rere also losing at Long

Is~. 2. Y. "hite Plains, Ft. ~gton, and F!;.J,ee....• .••..

~,e were someWha~~! At least a 1/3 of the popu1ati,0n of th; 1)..

colonies 1'Jere opposerl to the Revolution. Colonies in the Sou.t!p ~vere suspicious of
wiiP... ~ ~ ~ ..oi_-"

those in the ;l~h. And as one historian wrote, that there was no strong sense
Even thouV1 the feeling was there for independence and freedom wasof ~y.

running.

one way or

Every Vi~ge,
another.

every f~ly, and even every ~Ch was fo~ed to decide

Our resources were small. One million 500 thousand,Gir~ we vJere/weal:
population. 1/3 Here sla¥:es

--- \,?
a shortage of food, clothes,/' r

from Africa.

and medicine.-
And aTIlIT'~on was low. The Army faced

1";rere

I believe that these elements Here e~ to defeat any country. But there

three hasic qualities - courage, hone, and faith. And this is Hhat brought- ~
Anericans through. Think of it, the sun never set on the British empire - she was_wi

the greatest pmler on earth. And here Has a little hand full of struggling colonial

people trying to get their freedom.
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Only 9,000 soldiers remainedV
Revolution, so defeated - they just....-

over 1,000 of our Revolutionary soldiers-
And several of our G~nerals ~vere caR-tured.

The Dr; ti all '1ad an 0[.U1Y- the Army of the

Think about the battle a

alive.
uere k~.

casually waited until the next ~ to destroy it. During the night George Washington

and his leaders met and'i;v4 ~hey lonew that to remain there in that area meant

complete disaster. ~he only route 0/ es.cBNfwas over the E~ but ~.
/" '

had been rag~g for three,.II¥.l:s.It Hould be im,E0ssible ,for the a~y-A:6 cross that

rough river in smaJ.l_);.~.•ats. Yet, Hr. Fashington, and his le~ kneH that ",as the

only hope. And they p;!yed for help. He marched the~ 4:j.?X;~to the l..vr,

just as they reached the uaters edge at 11 P. ll., the storm, stoPBi'd. l;ot only did

it stop raging, but the "Hinds turned and started blm\1ing jp the djr'iiQtaon so that-
the boats ,-:ere hlo,m across to the other si<le. Tmlard da~ht, it uas evident

that @ all of the 9 aaO ,~ould get across. The others ~iOuld

the British ffivoke, and sa~ they were escaping. Phat did Ggd
be destroyed when

?
d~'1

the that ever settled in HeTtI York-Just hefore daylight, one of.. ,
covered the area. You could only see a few fe~ The British did not realize that

the Americans were escaping. \-fuenfinally the fog lifted in the morning, the

Revolutionary Army 't.:as miles mJay before
.. )J

Surely God saved that Army and saved the

the British realized they ",ere gone.......--
Revolution at that time.

.•.••••••••• Another note from a history ~k tells us that the \:,attleof ~.en..tOl;]-where

the Colonial Armies suffered defea~. The British general br~ed that on the next
day he ",ould completely destroy j{ashington. And all of his troops, and put the-war to an end. It Has something of a prospect of victory and they "ent to sleep,-------- -
kno"ing that the colonies would be destroyed in the morning. The whole area was

f!0oded by

Revolution

rain and th

"could not escape.

that the soldiers of the

They could not get their artillery out. They could
J

not even Halk in the mud.

"
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But about 12 o' clock at nig);t, it suddenly turned so cold, until in abj>ut 2.
-------- •.7v..._ 7 -

or 3 h01!TSthe ,,,hole countryside was(fi;3eD:)nto a ]Javemept. Pashington and his

men slipped oU,ton a hardened mud and escaped, and were miles a",'t; "hen the

British realized that they ';:'Jere gone.

I think these~accounts illus~ate to us that God had a Ib~l~ hand in

the estm)lishment of this country. God enabled these struggling soldiers of

the Revolution to \~Tin the victory over the great and mighty empire of a nation

largest on earth.

_/ T~refo:e, ~~,d~: blessings have been rich tm,ards America. In the second

Jt-- place ,[;;;ve ,;e appreci~~:.:i ;;::,j:ie;';;:gs of Go9,.\ Eave we honored hY" Have we---_ ..-- ." - .. ,,'

been faithful unto him, in all that he has done for us. You know that God told.'.
~ that he would ble~!?,.then@ he oheyed }lim; Dut I Hant you to notice what

happens when they did not honor hi1':. And looked to him. ~ lIe says, if

you turn aHay, in the book of Chron. - and forsake mylLtatutes and my commandments

,mich I have set before you. And shall go and serve every God and shall worship

them. Then will I pluck them up by the roots out of my,J~~ and this house Hhich,
',; I have sanctified for ~y nam£, shall I cast out of my sight, and shall make it

to be a proverb and a by word amongall nations and this house "hich is high, and

shall be an astonisbment for everyone that passes by it. So that he shall say

",hy has the Lord done thus, unto this land, and unto this house. And it shall be

answered because they forsook the Lord God of their fathers. Fhich brought then

forth out of the land of T'gypt, and laid hold upon other Gods and worshipped them

and served them. TIlerefore, hath he brought all of this evil upon them.

l:m" God said that he "as going to ,~ t~th:;'y honored.liim. But he was

going toG then@t.!;,;l dishon0li,ed him. And they did. I ,;onder if America is

honoring r,od today.
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of course you can read the history - and you can look and see that

Ten Commandments,

to<?~~. and
='121 .

";Ii- s IAmerica "eepjpg tCe cor'ffiapdmepts7AS

•that's "here the children

you look

of Israel

atGx.~nd look at those

fell down. And you go today

there is no f'1ar;nificent place of ".orship to Cod there. But to other Gods.:P

.,// TIlink about \'.f... 3 thou shalt{h<lYe no~.other p;ods before nc." Does anyone need

to tell you this morning that !)lPerica has somephat turned a,my from the true God

and is Horshipping false Gods. 'n10 in this auditorium today would say that there

are sone other Gods that people '"10 rsl1 ip • Cod's of gold, God's of pl~e...;;;...- - Gods

of? A multitude of Gods that are being lwrshipped today.

/ TI,e second conmandment, th~halt not take the nall'4 of",.1:hYLorn thy God in

';ii~ Are l1e violating that corr.mandmenttoday. Have He becor.\e Il.rofaUe - so that

t',ost of the r~o and T. V. proCUt) today, and most of the li,terature is filled

with profanity. It increases daily. There is hardly a program on television for

one hour l1ithout somebody's cussing, SHearin&" taking the name of the Lord in vain.-- --

,/ The next

keep it holy.

commandment-Escreating the sabbath~ I1.el1'emberthe Sahbath Day to
,

I kn01' He are npt ForshippJ;.ng today on the Old Testament Sabbath.

But it is still just as hinding upon us today to honor Cod upon his day. One day

in the l1eek to keep his holy day.

And yet, church members even discreat his day.

lonoHignore I1hat God s~ahout the sabhathl'

8many, ~hurc~hmem!,w d~

TIley uill get up and wo~ and at the least prohlem they have - it keeps them
V'

al1ay from church. But they get l1ell enough to look at telrvision or go to ball games." ,:>'
"~en Sunday comes, some people do~~pl yer¥z¥ell so they don't go to church.y
They could go and sit in a moyie for two or chAce ho.~rs. But they just don't feel
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like going to church for one hour. Cur nation is taking Cod's day anc6~king it

their da~ It has become fun day. Andno nation can continue to violate Cod's

day, as He do - and get hy Fi th.....it.

Let me ask you a

well attended by more.-
question. &ay of the

peo~ than any other day.

week are more sportinp. events
-....... ".$._ 0

Youknow- it is Sunday!- ---

I',at people ,.rill

Sunday!

up at the_the.'!t.r.ea for - more than any other day. It is

Hhat day are r'ore people out@the lakes and., out on the BV?- it is Sunday!

Some people say, well preacher,

7
SundaJ'.~<;th~.IY {jay ..I ha~

,

for....

Yes, Sunday is one day.

his 'Wrs.biP! It ~oe; t

BU@ don't have the Sabb~y -ap belongs to God

~e]opg to ~u.{ I believe that G0;l is VQipg~eal with

this nation and ,",ith us because of this.

"hich thy Lord thy Cod giveth thee. Today people call

v
,,,ill

V'£:;- €.shonorin

he long upon the land

arents Honor thy father and. thy mo-tbe.r, that thy days

own children. And hays and girls, I believe, if they don't punish

even the la~L..i.a.tryipg to tell I.!others and Daddy's that they ,can't

their Daddy

r~pect for

}7mv the

punish

the old ~.

their parents.

The Hama- the old ,",0'"
Their attitude is, It11

I don't think people have

obey roaT pareots jf I Hant~O.-

you - they don't love you.

up.
I reMemberreading a6I;"';) once about

"= ~
And one day he told him - now the next time you start misbehaving

" <:1
- ,.,hen I get
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am going to take Y911 out behind the church
)'

Pell, shortly thereafter, the preacher got

boy cut u»some and the preacher turned the

service over to the chairman of dM>ns, and he I'ent on out "i th the boy behind the

cburch. You could hear him screaming. As the licks fell,.sn the little fellol'.- - -----

to preaching, I am going to~, and I

and I am going to give yap a flog~g.

up and began to preach. And the little

The cha~p.i'.n••&lj rJ*n"t••kn.,..".".~o. So he called upon a man to pray. Hhich

is a go'2.i.-thi.c,g.,to do most any time. P,ut it just happened that the manhe called•

on the pray "as deaf.
?

He could not hear..."hat "as going on behind the ch.\lrch.---
boy, you could ~ear himAnd so

screaming.

"hile the preacher "as out there flogging his
.•. ~

The dear man praved,1/oh God, bless our pastor. do" in the good work he is nov•••
performing. I'-s;;=> ..

I think that it is a good thing, if children disobey - that they be given sane

attention.

Hell, this is somethinr, that AI",erica isnot killV. 13 -f.ou s',alt •
having to f ce through ahortion, and th/ough other things that are heine brought to

:>

~

our attention .

./ The next cOI:mlandment,['ou shalt not corr,mitadl1lterv./ And this is a nation- m
that is almost like Sodomand Gomorrah. The ill'l1loral:i,.t;y,the matter of sex, impurity,

> -

X-rated movies - all of these are on the up swing today.-
Ve are condonin~""'hat God's ,,'ord calks sin. Phat is the American' s attitude

. ~
tm.:ard ~x proyeuj 0today. It is accepted and condoned today in our society by many.
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Fe have I:1archesin its l'ehalf.
•

But God's word declares that ho~osexuality
'.

and iITT.lorali ty is 1;.!rong.

V And in the next verse

politicians are steatinc.
•

-)thou shalt nOJ0'!teay And
Stealing froR their bIsses.-

this is going on. Even
People steal off of store

counters. I think today, this is getting to be a serious probl~ allover this

V nation. And if '.'eHent on, it says we thall not bear :t:alse.1:'itne,,"s'hgainstthy

-neir,hbor. You think of the slander and gossip that is put out by people in high.,
places. tOuch of this in my opinion is pure slander. And I ,.,ouldn't mind telling

you that manyof the hooks that are hein~ put out tOdy.

being ,.;rritten about some woman\.;rhosays that she had sex-
other high authorities. To me, that is slander, and a

Some books today are

with }'r.Kennedy. And
~false witness because that

is some harlot "ho ",ants to l!'~kesom~ on selling a bo'1lo,as she did on

selling her hody about something that may not be true.

I would say that we have not been honoring God, but God has promised to bless

us if we repent.

"ow in the final place, wouldn't it be wonderful if we could rediscover "hat

made America great andlcol'1eback to th~.glg- 'oned thing And discover that

right.=ousness exalteth a nation, buG is re£roached t9 au¥ peOple.
C

IThat is your ideas about the old-

and uhosoever deceives thereby is not uise.

and stro~ dripk is ra~ing,
< ~

a person is not wise, that means

do you think the Bible's standard

a Tracker,
7

And if

~e Bible says that ,dne is

~'e'd come back to the old-fashione

fashioned Bible principles

he is a fool. The Bible says whoe unto him that g1.vethhis neighbor drink. And

putteth the bottle to him and maketh him drunk. So that thou mayest look upon his

nakedness.
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Fe need to COTIehack to old..fashioned nib~ It is \Jrong to lie, to cheat-
Hrong to hear faJseoJ.::;i..tness,as we have pointed out already.---...•,a nd to steal.--

Cod promised from the Old Testament, if you sin, I will have to punish you. And

Cod's promises are sure.

ThGa:.istWamong church members is tragic. t2~;never pray. 3P~( never atte£d

c1~. 80~;never attend prayer meeting. 95~(never llin a soul to Christ. \\Te need

to return to God through churcll loyalty and get back to him.

He need to call sin Q for,when people forsake Co.s1,they sin.

Do you want to make America g~t. Do you want to make our nation great. Would

you dare to be free and be righteous people. God's people. fxercising and engaging--
in righteousness.

That is what He need. Ice are p;one and don<;,for. Church attendance is dHindling

allover the nation. Righteous people are becoming smaller and smaller. Hith every

passing year. The restraining force and power is fading away.

Did you 'cant to live in a place where there were no righteous people "ho ",ould

stand up and fight iniquity and take a stand against unriVlteousness. I wouldn't

uant to live in a place like that.

Pell, if you_woul$l't,.v;rant tD Jjy~ in a place like that. Then \\1e'dbetter get

back to church and the main things of Cod. \fuat can an individual do in daring to

be free. Gal. 5:1 _ so Christ has made us free. Be sure that you stay free and

don't get tied up. Again in the chains of slavery of laws and ceremonies.
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8: you ,"ust recoenize thaVod loves YO~ The Bible says that he is not

"i11ing that any should perish, but that all should come to repentance.

him change your life.-=-
~,

your m\'11Hay

be honest before God. ~dmit that yOUhave

instead of his vay. And ~ Filling to let-
b~en his l~~ And chosen

<F~~ceive Christ JER1!S in your 11Ii'a~.E your Saviour and Lord ..••.....

~, ~ a l;j.¥iu 1i'.proP'1S ky,:ol::Re9 liQrk~ Jarn~ys faith Fithout ,,!Orks is

dead. This proves that you J1'.eanbusiness "ith God.

of a TI'.anor a ~';or:'B.n, he changes it.

_Oil to hring this natipp till .u~om.It took a rGyM

~ that many of :lou nlOedto

Eut there is another

p,;perie:lce. l~nenJesus Christ enters the life

And that revolution is called the ne" birth.
m llIIIIii'"

It could happen to you today. You could become a ne" person by surrendering your

life to Jesus, as your Lord and Saviour. '"ou14 you ~li..~~.?


